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“Welcome to Mondaq Awards  

  

Every month Mondaq publishes hundreds of articles by contributing firms from over 

80 countries around the world.  

Award winners beat off strong competition and Mondaq extends our congratulations for the  

following award.  

  

 Contributor With Most Popular Article In United Kingdom  

During the Month of July 2006  

"Oh, What A Tangled Web We Weave, When First We Practice to Deceive!" 

(United Kingdom) from Sally Ramage won the award for this category.*  

 

At the end of every month, for each country, Mondaq analyses which articles were read  

the most by our registered business readers: 'The Most Popular Article'.  

The reader may have come upon the article either on the Mondaq site, www.mondaq.com, 

 via our personalised newsletters, or via one of our feeds to 3rd party sites. All readership 

 for this article consists of real, identified individuals and no anonymous readers are included 

in th conferral of this award. 

 Whilst Mondaq also distributes the same articles through major business systems like 

 Lexis-Nexis, Westlaw, and Reuters we cannot track readership of articles through these  

systems and they therefore do not figure in the presentation of the award. 

 

 Finally, 'country' is determined by the categorization of the 

 article not the contributor e.g. if a US firm writes an article on an aspect of French  

commercial law the article is eligible for the French and not US award scheme. 

Link to your award 

As a member of the firm SALLY RAMAGEḺ® we would like to offer you the opportunity 

 of including details of this award on your website, simply cut and paste the following code 

 snippet into your website and details of this award will be automatically built into your site.  
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More details at: www.mondaq.com/customer/awards.asp 

The last few articles added by this firm. 

“Investigation Code Of Practice Issued Under The Proceeds Of Crime Act 2002” (Sally Ramage) 

"Lend Me An Ear" (Sally Ramage) 

“Cartels - A Review” (Sally Ramage) 

“Bribes And The United Kingdom ECGD” (Sally Ramage) 

“Cyber Crime At Christmas” (Sally Ramage) 

Awards criteria are objective and awards are based on authenticated registered 

  Business readers only.  

ENDS+” 

 

 

  


